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Abstract

In April, 1994, the American Association of Physicists in Medicine published a
"Comprehensive QA for radiation oncology:" a report of the AAPM Radiation Therapy
Committee. This is a comprehensive QA program which is likely to become the standard for
such programs in the United States. The program stresses the interdisciplinary nature of QA
in radiation oncology involving the radiation oncologists, the radiotherapy technologists
(radiographers), dosimetrists, and accelerator engineers, as well as the medical physicists.
This paper describes a comprehensive quality assurance program with the main emphasis on
the quality assurance in radiation therapy using a linear accelerator. The paper deals with
QA for a linear accelerator and simulator and QA for treatment planning computers. Next the
treatment planning process and QA for individual patients is described. The main features of
this report, which should apply to QA programs in any country, emphasizes the
responsibilities of the medical physicist

1. Introduction

The role of quality assurance in radiation oncology has received increasing attention in
the last few years and its importance is now fully recognized in maintaining consistent
accuracy of the absorbed dose delivered to patients undergoing radiation therapy. Sources of
error can derive from deficiencies in tumor localization, patient immobilization, field
placement, daily patient set-up, dose calibration and calculation as well as from equipment
related problems.

Quality assurance in radiation oncology may be defined as those procedures that
ensure a consistent and safe fulfillment of the dose prescription to the target volume, with
minimal dose to normal tissues and minimal exposure to personnel and the public (AAPM
1984). [1]

The QA program in radiation therapy, therefore, covers a wide range of areas, often
involving several medical disciplines and the medical institutions management Coordination,
therefore, is critical among radiation oncology physicists, dosimetrists, accelerator engineers,
radiation oncologists, radiotherapy technologists (radiographers), other medical disciplines and
management In many institutions the medical physicist is best placed to oversee such a
program.

The aim of a QA program for radiation therapy is an ongoing evaluation of the
functional performance characteristics of the associated equipment and calculations, because
these characteristics influence both the geometrical and dosimetric accuracy of the applied
dose. There are two main parts of such a program: (i) periodic QA measurements and
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evaluation and (ii) regular preventative maintenance. The medical physicist should be
responsible for making sure that both parts of the program are carried out

The three main areas for sources of inaccuracy in dose delivery can be identified as:

a) Physical dosimetry, i.e., the commissioning and calibration of treatment machines
and sources.

b) Clinical dosimetry, i.e., the delineation of the target volume and critical structures,
acquisition of patient specific factors and dose distribution calculations.

c) Patient treatment, i.e., the setup of the patient and the recording of the treatment
and final verification of the accuracy of the delivered dose.

Any QA program will be based upon a complete determination of baseline values at
the time of acceptance and commissioning of the equipment Data for any machine must be
measured and should not be assumed identical to data from similar equipment Most
manufacturers provide in written form, their acceptance test procedures which list the
mechanical and radiation parameters which will provide the benchmark for the equipment
Commissioning provides the detailed information about the equipment, e.g., tables of beam
data. This data obtained for each piece of equipment adds to the benchmark data. Once the
acceptance tests, commissioning and calibrations have been completed a QA program must
commence to insure that the accuracy of the treatments is maintained, i.e., the goal of such a
program is to assure that the performance characteristics established during commissioning
shows no serious deviations.

2. The QA Program in Radiation Therapy

QA in a radiation therapy department covers a wide range of activities and the
treatment process can be viewed in many different ways. For the purposes of this discussion
three main areas have been identified. They are:

a. External Beam Treatments
b. Brachytherapy Treatments
c. Measurement Equipment
d. Clinical Aspects of the Treatments

These areas are show in Table I. In discussing the topic of this seminar "Radiation
Dose in Radiotherapy from Prescription to Delivery" all of the three aspects mentioned above
are of importance to quality assurance.

Because it is not possible to cover this whole subject in a single paper the quality
assurance program for a linear accelerator through the completion of a patient treatment will
be presented in some detail and although the specifics will be different for other areas the
general approach will be quite similar. Listed in Table II are some general references which
describe quality assurance programs for all aspects of radiation oncology.
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Table I
QA Program in a Radiation Oncology Department

A. External Beam Treatments
1.

2.

3.

4.

External Beam Radiation Equipment
a) Superficial and Orthovoltage Machines
b) Cobalt 60 Units
c) Medical Electron Accelerators

(i) X-rays
(ii) Electron Beams

Simulators and CT Scanners
a) Simulators
b) CT Scanners
Treatment Planning Computers
a) Treatment Planning Program
c) Test Procedures
External Beam Treatment Planning
a) Treatment Planning Process
b) Treatment Planning for Individual Patients

B. Brachy therapy
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Sealed Sources
a) Calibration
b) Wipe Tests
Unsealed Sources
a) Calibration
b) Contamination
Source Inventories
a) Long Lived Sources
b) Short Lived Sources
Brachytherapy Equipment
a) Applicators
b) Seed Inserters
Remote Afterloaders
a) Calibration of Source
b) Source Position
Treatment Planning and Dosimetry
a) Source Localization
b) Dose Calculation
c) Delivery of Treatment

C. Measurement Equipment
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Standard and Field Instruments for Absorbed Dose
Relative Dose Detectors
Patient Monitoring Detectors
Beam Scanning Equipment
Accessories

D. QA of Clinical Aspects
1.
2.
3.

Chart Review
Film Review
Beam Modifying Devices
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Table U

Physical Aspects of Quality Assurance in Radiation Therapy
AAPM Report No. 13 Task Group 24 (New York, NY - American
Association of Physicists in Medicine 1984) (AAPM 1984) [2]

Comprehensive QA for radiation oncology: Report of AAPM Radiation
Therapy Committee Task Group 40 1994 (AAPM 1994) [1]

Report No 2 Radiation Control and Quality Assurance in Radiation Oncology:
A Suggested Protocol. The American College of Medical Physics 1986
(ACMP 1986) [3]

John L. Horton: "Handbook of Radiation Therapy Physics" 1987, Prentice
Hall, Inc., New Jersey (Horton 1987) [4]

Commissioning and Quality Assurance of Linear Accelerators, The Institute
of Physical Sciences in Medicine, Report No. 54, 1988 (IPSM 1988) [5]

Quality Assurance in Radiotherapy Physics Proceedings of an American
College of Medical Physics Symposium. May 1991, Medical Physics
Publishing (ACMP 1991) [6]

3. A QA Program in Radiation Therapy Using a Linear Accelerator

The QA program for radiation therapy treatments with a linear accelerator will involve
other equipment and areas and these are listed in Table III.

Table III

QA of Medical Linear Accelerators

QA of Simulators

QA of Measurement Equipment

Treatment Planning Computers

External Beam Treatment Planning:

General
Individual Patients

In-Vivo Dosimetry

Chart Review

In developing a QA program it is important to use measurement techniques which are
simple, rapid, and reproducible and which can determine parameter changes smaller than the
tolerance or action level and which will minimize the test time.

4. The QA of Medical Linear Accelerators

The most significant factors affecting the ability to deliver the correct tumor dose
include: exact dose calibration, accurately determined depth dose, off-axis dose
characteristics, wedge and block factors, etc., that will be obtained during commissioning of a
linear accelerator. In addition, certain other data will be obtained during acceptance test for
such machines, including measurements of the mechanical, radiation-beam and radiation
protection specifications. A good QA program will, therefore, monitor each of these
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parameters in order to ensure that the machine is performing within specifications and that the
dose is being accurately delivered. The protocol for these QA tests should recommend the
equipment to be used, the frequency of measurement, the techniques to be followed, and
suggested performance criteria. Obviously the equipment and techniques should be a simple
as possible in order to reduce the time, effort, and cost of such tests. The frequency is
chosen depending upon the likelihood of a change and the effect upon treatment if a change
should unexpectedly occur. Finally, action and notification levels must be established.
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The QA measurements recommended for medical accelerators is given in Table IV
grouped by the frequency of such measurements and is taken from the latest AAPM report on
"Comprehensive QA for radiation oncology" (AAPM 1994). [1] The beam parameters and
the tolerances are given and the baseline for each measurement should be those established
during acceptance and commissioning. It should be pointed out that some flexibility should
be applied to this table, especially with regard to the frequency. Some monthly tests may be
done weekly, for example a policy for the precise frequency at which each test is done should
be developed at each institution.

5. The QA of-Simulators

Since simulators are designed to reproduce the geometric conditions of the radiation
therapy equipment (BJR 1989) [5] they are subject to the same mechanical checks as the
accelerators. In addition, the simulator should be checked for image quality according to
guidelines for diagnostic radiography units (AAPM 1984 [2], ACMP 1986 [3]). Table V
summarizes the QA tests for simulators.

Frequency

Daily

Monthly

Annual

Table V
QA of Simulators

Procedure

Localizing lasers
Distance indicator (ODD

Field size indicator
Gantry/collimalor angle indicators
Cross-hair centering
Focal spot-axis indicator
Fluoroscopic image quality
Emergency/collision avoidance
Light/radiation field coincidence
Film processor sensitometry

Mechanical Checks
CoUimator rotation isocenter
Gantry rotation isocenter
Couch rotation isocenter
Coincidence of collimator, gantry, couch axes and isocenter
Table top sag
Vertical travel of conch

Radiographic Checks
Exposure rate
Table top exposure with fluoroscopy
KvP and mAs calibration
High and low contrast resolution

Tolerance*

2 mm
2 mm

2 mm
ldeg
2 mm diameter
2 mm
Baseline
Functional
2 mm or 1%
Baseline

2 mm diameter
2 mm diameter
2 mm diameter
2 mm diameter
2 mm
2 mm

Baseline
Baseline
Baseline
Baseline

The tolerances mean that the parameter exceeds the tabulated value (e.g., the measured isocenter under gantry rotation exceeds 2 mm
diameter).

6. QA of Measurement Equipment

The measurement equipment is equally important as the radiation treatment equipment
and should be part of the QA program. The recommended QA tests, frequency, and tolerance
limits are given in Table VI including tests for automatic beam scanners.
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Table VI
QA of measurement equipment. L, Initial use for each mode used or following malfunction and repairs; E, each use (measurement
sequence) or ongoing evaluation; B, each hatch or box al appropriate energy (dosimeter element position should also be
considered); D, documented and correction applied or noted fa report of measurement; M, month!;.

Instrument type

Local Standard*

Field lusuumeuts

Output Check

Relacnc dose
TLD

Film

loo Chamber

Diodes

Positioning

Automated Scanners

Accessories

Test

ADCL calibration
Linearity
Venting
Extra-camcral signal (stem effect) !

Leakage
Redundancy check'
Recombination
Collecting Tw»»»«ri«i

Local std. comparison
Lsaeariry

Extra-cameral signal
Leakage
Recombination
Collecting potential

Local std. comparison

Calibratxn
Locality
Dose response
Densitomcicr linearity
Processor unifonnity/reproducibtliry
Linearity
Esn-camctal sioisl
Energy dependence
Exca-cameral signal
Lncanty

Accuracy
Hysteresis

Mechanical
Positional accuracy
Collecting potential of detector
Detector linearity
Exm-cameral signal
Detector leakage
Accuracy of data analysis
Accuracy of printouts

Barometer Calibration
Linear rale Calibration

Frequency

2/
2/
2/
I
E
E
I
E

2y
E
I
E

M

E
I
B

iy
E
iy
I
I
I
I

E
E

I
E
E
I
I
E
I
I

I
3 mo
I

Tolerance*

D
0.54
D
03*
0.1*
2*
D
D

1%
D
D
D
0.1%
D
D

1 *

D
D
D
D
D
D
1 *
D
D
D

2 mm
2mm

2 mm
1 nan
D
03%
0 J *
03%
1%
1 mm

0.1 deg/C
lmuVHg
OJ*

"Percent values aie ± the deviation of me parameter with respect to me nominal, and distances are referred to the isocemer or nominal
SSD.
"Local standard instrument has a calibration directly traceable to NIST and should be reserved for calibration of radiation beams, field

T w o yean required by NRC. Without a redundancy program, this may be inadequate; with a redundancy program, dosimca-y systems
maintain calibration factor* for significantly longer periods of time.
•With a radionudide (e.g., SR-9O) or chamber izaercompautson.

Redundancy in dose calibration equipment is necessary to assure that instruments are
holding their calibration. This can be established by comparing the response of the
measurements equipment with an appropriate long-lived radioactive source (Strontium-90). If
access to a Strontium-90 check source is unavailable, then at least two independent dosimetry
systems should be maintained. A Cobalt 60 teletherapy machine can be used as part of a
redundant measuring system but with care. If only one dosimetry system is available, a
redundant system should be formed with a dosimetry system at another institution, with
quarterly intercomparisons.

7. Treatment Planning Computers

The treatment planning computer is a critical component of the entire treatment
process. Computers may be used to calculated patient dose distributions, monitor units for a
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given prescribed dose and fixed point dose calculations for irregular fields, etc. All such
systems should undergo rigorous acceptance testing and commissioning and a QA program
implemented. Complete documentation by the manufacturer should include the methods for
obtaining the beam data library and other data necessary to implement the system. A
complete description of the physical models for dose calculations with expected accuracy and
limitations should be provided along with complete input-output and operating instructions.
Various test procedures need to be described to be carried out initially by the manufacturer
and then by the user. Tests should also be done after program modifications and as part of
an ongoing QA program. Table VII lists the recommended QA for treatment planning
systems and monitor unit calculations.

Table VII
QA for Treatment Planning Systems and Monitor Unit Calculations

Frequency

Commissioning and following
software update

Daily

Monthly

Annual

Test

Understand algorithm
Single field or source isodose
distributions
MU calculations
Test cases
I/O system

I/O devices

Checksum
Subset of reference QA test set (when
checksums not available)
I/O system

MU calculations
Reference QA test set
I/O system

Tolerance*

Functional
2%' or 2 mm"

2%
2% or 2 mm
1 mm

1 mm

No change
2% or 2 mm'

1 mm

2%
2% or 2 mm'
1 mm

*% difference between calculation of the computer treatment planning system and measurement (or independent
calculation).
"In the region of high dose gradients the distance between isodose lines is more appropriate than % difference.
In addition, less accuracy may be obtained near the end of single sources.
These limits refer to the comparison of dose calculations at commissioning to the same calculations
subsequently.
These limits refer to comparison of calculations with measurement in a water tank.

8. External Beam Treatment Planning

In this section, QA for the treatment planning process is discussed, followed by a
discussion of QA for individual patients. QA in treatment planning may refer to two distinct
processes. (1) Nongraphical planning is often used for single or parallel opposed fields. In
this approach, the monitor units (minutes) for the prescribed dose to a point on the central
axis is usually calculated using central axis depth dose, tissue phantom ratios or tissue
maximum ratios, and beam output calibration tables. Furthermore, the field apertures, which
define the treatment volume, are usually designed on radiographs obtained during simulation;
(2) Traditional graphical planning is used for many patients. In this method, a target volume
is defined from CT or orthogonal simulation films, and the patient's contour is either obtained
using a mechanical device (e.g., lead solder wire) or from CT. The field arrangements are
designed and dose distributions calculated on one or a limited number of axial cross sections
using a computerized treatment planning system. The radiation oncologist then prescribes the
dose to a point or an isodose curve, and the field apertures are usually defined, as in
procedure 1, from simulation films.
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8.1. General Treatment Planning Process

Treatment planning is a process that begins with patient data acquisition and continues
through graphical planning, plan implementation and treatment verification. It entails
interactions between the radiation oncology physicists, dosimetrists, radiation oncologists,
residents, and radiation therapists, and the use of a large number of software programs and
hardware devices for graphical -treatment planning. Each step of the complex treatment
planning process involves a number of issues relevant to quality assurance. The process is
represented schematically in Table VIII.

Process

Positioning and immobilization

Simulation

Patient data acquisition (CT. MRI. manual

Data transfer to treatment planning system

Definitions of target volumes

Aperture design

Computation of dose distributions

Plan evaluation

Prescription

Computation of monitor units

Production of blocks, beam modifiers

Plan implementation

Patient QA

Table VIII
Treatment Planning Process

Related QA Procedures

Pott films. Laser alignment

Simulator QA including image quality and mechanical
integrity

contouring) CT, MRI QA including image quality and mechanical
integrity (Accuracy of mechanical contouring)

QA of the entire data transfer process, including digitizers,
digital data transfer, etc.

Peer review, e.g., new patient planning conference, chart
rounds.

Independent check of delivery (e.g., port films, and peer
review)

Machine data from commissioning and QA of treatment
machines. Accuracy and QA of treatment planning system.

Peer review of plan, e.g., during chart rounds. Independent
check by radiation oncology physicist.

Written, signed, and dated.

Treatment planning system QA. Independent check within
48 hours

QA for block cutting and compensator systems. Port film
review.

Review of set-up by treatment planning team. Chart review.

Treatment plan review. Chart review after new or modified
field, weekly chart review, port film review. In-vivo
dosimetry for unusual fields, critical organ doses (e.g.,
gonadal dose). Status check, followup.
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8.2 Individual Treatment Planning Process

All parameters in the treatment plan should be verified during first set-up so that any
ambiguities or problems can be corrected immediately. Special care should be taken to assure
that all beam modifying devices (blocks, wedges, compensators) are correctly positioned.
Although errors in block fabrication and mounting are often discovered during the review of
port films, wedge or compensator misalignment is much more insidious, and may remain
throughout the course of treatment if not discovered during initial patient setup. A check of
the setup by the physicist will minimize errors that may be undetected due to
misunderstanding of the physical concepts and details of QA recommendations for individual
patients is given in Table DC.

Table IX
Summary of QA Recommendations for Individual Patients

Procedure

Monitor unit (minutes) calculation

Graphical treatment plan review

Plan set-up

Recommendations

Reviewed prior to treatment by an authorized
individual who did not perform initial
calculation, or when not possible (e.g.,
emergency treatment), then prior to 3rd fraction
or before 10% of the dose has been delivered,
whichever occurs first

1. Reviewed prior to treatment, or when not
possible, then prior to 3rd fraction or before
10% of the dose has been delivered, whichever
occun first.

2. Reviewed by a radiation oncology physicist
who did not formulate treatment plan. Where
only one physicist and that person performed
the plan, then reviewed by another authorized
individual.

3. Review includes calculated monitor units,
input-output and plan quality.

4. Independent calculation of dose at a point:
Compare for each field - with an independent
calculation of dose to a point using the
calculated monitor units - the prescribed and
calculated dose.

5. If these differ by more than 5%, then the
discrepancy should be resolved before
continuing treatment.

Radiation oncologist present at first set-up for
major changes in treatment.

Beam (portal) films—curative and high morbidity risk palliative patients Initial films reviewed by radiation oncologist
prior to first treatment. In addition, ongoing
portal films (the standard is weekly) also
reviewed by the radiation oncologist.

Beam (portal) films—palliative patients

In-vivo dosimetry

Films reviewed prior to second fraction.

1. All institutions should have access to TLO
or other in-vivo dosimetry systems.

2. Should be used to measure dose to critical
structures (e.g.. lens, gonads).

3. May be used to record dose for unusual
treatment conditions.
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9. In-Vivo Dosimetry

In-vivo dosimetry can be used to identify major deviations in the delivery of treatment
and to verify and document the dose to critical structures. Institutions should have access to
TLD or other in-vivo systems. Thermoluminescent dosimetry (TLD) is often used because
the device is small and relatively easy to calibrate, while diodes have the advantage of
instantaneous readout. These in-vivo systems can have relatively large uncertainties, which
should be assessed before using them. While in-vivo systems are useful for individual patient
measurements, they should not substitute for an adequate QA program.

10. Chart Review

A procedure for checking the patient charts for the technical parameters of treatment
should be developed. Below is given an outline of the parameters to be checked and verified:

10.1 Review of New or Modified Treatment Fields

The first task of the chart review is to identify any changes in the treatment or new
treatment fields since the previous review. The following specific areas of the chart should
be reviewed:

a)
b)

-c)

d)
e)
0

Treatment Prescription
Simulator Instructions
Isodose Distribution, Special Dose Calculation
Measurement
MU (Minutes Calculated)
In-Vivo Measurements
Daily Record

10.2 Weekly Chart Review

In addition to the initial chart check a weekly review should take place:

a) Review of Previous Fields
b) Cumulative Dose

10.3 Review at Completion of Treatment

As a final review before the chart is placed in a file, the following items should be
checked:

a) Prescribed dose delivered
b) Chart properly documented according to

, department policy
c) Treatment summary included

11. The Role of the Radiation Oncology Physicist

Radiation oncology physicists are primarily and professionally engaged in the
evaluation, delivery, and optimization of radiation therapy. A major responsibility of the
radiation oncology physicist is to provide a high standard of clinical physics and supervision.
The roles and responsibilities of the radiation oncology physicist in QA are outlined below.
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11.1 Specifications of Therapy Equipment

The radiation oncology physicist should help define the specifications for the purchase
of treatment unit(s), therapy simulator(s), therapy imaging systems (e.g., CT Scanner, on-line
portal imaging systems), and treatment planning system. The radiation oncology physicist is
involved in the design of the facility and must assure that all radiation safety requirements are
met.

11.2 Acceptance Testing, Commissioning and QA

The radiation physicist is responsible for acceptance testing, commissioning,
calibration, and periodic QA of therapy equipment. In particular, the physicist must certify
that the therapy units and planning systems are performing according to specifications,
generate beam data, and outline written QA procedures which include tests to be performed,
tolerances, and frequency of the tests.

11.3 Measurement and Analysis of Beam Data

Important components of the commissioning phase include not only the generation of
beam data for each modality and energy, but also evaluation of the quality of the data and its
appropriateness for treating different disease sites. Such evaluation may lead to the initiation
of further measurements and refinements for different treatment techniques.

11.4 Tabulation of Beam Data for Clinical Use

It is the responsibility of the radiation oncology physicist to assure that the beam and
source data are correctly entered into the treatment planning system and that a printed copy of
the beam data is tabulated in a form that is usable by the radiation therapist, dosimetrists, and
radiation oncologists.

11.5 Calibration of Radiation Oncology Equipment ,

One of the primary responsibilities of the radiation oncology physicist is to assure that
all treatment machines and radiation sources are correctly calibrated according to accepted
protocols.

11.6 Establishment of Dose Calculation Procedures

A major responsibility of the radiation oncology physicist is to establish the dose
calculation procedures that are used throughout the department—and to assure their accuracy.

11.7 Establishment of Treatment Planning and Treatment Procedures

Along with the radiation oncologist and other members of the treatment planning team,
the radiation oncology physicist is responsible for establishing treatment planning and
treatment procedures. This includes both the technical aspects of the process (e.g., how block
cutting is to be performed) and the flow of procedures entailed in the process (e.g., when
different steps in the process of planning are to be performed).
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11.8 Treatment Planning

The physicist should perform or oversee the determination of radiation dose
distributions in patients undergoing treatment (i.e., computerized treatment planning or direct
radiation measurements). This includes consultation with the radiation oncologist and the
evaluation and optimization of radiation therapy for specific patients.

11.9 Establishment of QA Procedures

The physicist can ensure that the policies and procedures contain proper elements of
good radiation oncology practice, delivery of treatment, radiation safety, quality control, and
regulatory compliance (AAPM, 1987). Moreover, the radiation oncology physicist should
perform a yearly review of the appropriate sections of the policies and procedures manual.

11.10 Supervision of Therapy Equipment Maintenance

Regular maintenance of the treatment machines is required and can be overseen by the
radiation oncology physicist. While the supervising radiation oncology physicist may not
perform the actual machine maintenance, he or she is responsible for releasing a treatment
machine into clinical service after maintenance, and for documenting that any alteration
caused by the maintenance and repair schedule does not affect the accelerator performance or
calibration.

12. Discussion

The treatment of a patient with radiation is a complex undertaking with multiple steps.
An error or miscalculation in any step effects the overall treatment aim. The quality
assurance for such an undertaking is, therefore, complex, involving many steps and the
medical radiation physicist is often the one person qualified to oversee the total program.

Although this paper describes in some detail the various steps for treatments done with
medical linear accelerators, essentially the same steps must be carried out for treatments with
Cobalt 60 teletherapy, High Dose Rate brachytherapy systems, brachytherapy with sealed
sources or the therapy application of unsealed sources. More details can be found in the
references and in particular the AAPM Task group 40 Report. [1]

Also, even though the QA program has been written as though various computers are
available, e.g., for treatment planning or dose monitor calculations, the process applies also
for hand calculations. In these cases the hand calculations should be checked by an
independent calculation.
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